Northwestern College of Chiropractic is devoted to the pursuit of excellence. From its Basic Science courses to advanced body organ systems, from Methods I to internships and preceptorships, the college is the first step in a long journey. This journey being the search for knowledge to which a Doctor of Chiropractic devotes their life.

We are the next generation of this science and art. We are the ones to help propel chiropractic securely into the forefront of health care. With conviction we look to the future. Within the pages of this book are the faces of the future of chiropractic.
1994-95 has been another year during which our students have contributed in important ways to our College's continuous improvement, to helping strengthen the chiropractic profession and to creating a campus student life that provides necessary diversion from just learning and patient care. For all the extra service that makes "such a big difference" in student satisfaction, I am most grateful to our Student Senate, our Student American Chiropractic Association, the Student Minnesota Chiropractic Association, and the many student clubs which provide education, recreation, social functions and physical activity. Our organizations do well because they have good leadership and good member participation.

Special acknowledgement should also go to those who put together the student newspaper and the yearbook. Both are a lot of work, and they are done well.

This year the efforts of our students, faculty and the external profession were unusually effective in beginning to restore better accessibility for the public to their Doctors of Chiropractic — an accessibility which was being limited as managed care took hold.

The positive changes toward more equal access have come about because more legislators were learning about the effectiveness of chiropractic care, because research outcomes were supporting that effectiveness, because of a strong endorsement from a U.S. government agency and because, increasingly, the public insisted upon being able to receive chiropractic care through their health plans.

A report of historical significance was published in December 1994 by the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, entitled, "Acute Low Back Problems in Adults: Assessment and Treatment." It is reported that a substantial amount of research has confirmed that manipulation is the most effective physical treatment for acute low back pain. As David Chapman-Smith said during February Homecoming, "The world has a message — the efficacy of spinal manipulation is established." He also reminded everyone present of Northwestern's dominant role in outcome research.

At about the same time, a leading national organization which surveys public opinion published a report stating that, depending upon whether or not a person surveyed had any history of back difficulty, 71%-90% of the people want chiropractic in their basic health package, and 62%-83% want direct access to their Doctors of Chiropractic.

So, while we remained nervous about the ultimate impact of health care reform, our profession advanced dramatically during 1994-95 in stature and credibility. This will translate into a higher percentage of people seeking and benefiting from chiropractic care for their health — and that will fulfill part of our purpose.
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Clockwise from upper left: Jeff Hall holding up the Student Senate display case; Jo and Shannon showing the lower Tri's how its done; Eric Eiselt and Jason Hamm. Technique so good it goes through flannel; Dan Hafner explaining why he wasn't in class...AGAIN; Motion Palpation Club-“Dig those knuckles in”; Karl Keenlyne; Another day at NWCC.
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Left: Lesley, Nicole, Sheila, & Tanya taking a lunch break.
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Far left: Rodney & Nels — look at those arms!
Left: Pete & Adriana
Below: Lushinsky at the TI Party
T — 1 PARTIES

YOU GOTTA GO IF YOU’RE GONNA BE COOL!!

"Psst!! I just saw a couple of girls with some great posture!!"

"We’ve been studying so long that we’re almost too stiff to dance."

We all know this is the Real T — 1 Party!!

Tom Schlavin trying to forget about Dr. Wallace’s last Anatomy exam.

The party’s over, but we don’t want to go yet!
PARTY! PARTY! PARTY!!....

....AND PAY THE NEXT DAY!!
CHIRO GAMES 1994
DALLAS, TEXAS
FRIENDS FRIENDS FRIENDS

Todd Spratt & Beth Templeton

Pete Ladd & Kris Meyer

Montserrat Benet & Andy Lonnquist
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Noble Allman & Beth Templeton
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HALLOWEEN

Above: The age when men were men, and women wore satin. Below: A pirate with a gallstone.

Above left: “The Hanson Brothers”
Above right: taking a break from the action
Below: “Carl” from Caddyshack.

Above: “Nancy Kerrigan & Tonya Harding”.
Below: the Good, the Bad, & the Chicken.

Above: The age when men were men, and women wore satin. Below: A pirate with a gallstone.
PIG ROAST

Synchronized Limbo

Wrong way son!
CANADIAN CLUB

President: Toasting in the new President, Kristen Beth Templeton Meyer
Vice President: Chad Christensen

CHI OMEGA PHI FRATERNITY

President: Beth Templeton
Vice President: Chad Christensen

Toasting in the new President, Kristen Meyer
GONSTEAD CLUB

President: Lance Clouse; Vice President: Jack Johnsen; Officers: Stina Berg, Christian Chervet, James Caulder

MOTION PALPATION CLUB

Officers: Chad Lundstrom, Eric Eiselt, Jason Hamm, Tom Tozen
SPORTS COUNCIL

President: Michelle Pelletiere
Vice President: Aaron Rickert
Officers: Jeff Novak, Jenny Heeder, Kat Linaker

STUDENT COUNCIL

President: Michelle Pelletiere
Vice President: Aaron Rickert
Officers: Jeff Novak, Jenny Heeder, Kat Linaker

Dave Huhner
President
(Fall & Winter)
TAE KWON DO

VOLLEYBALL

The favorite classtime passtime.
HOCKEY

THE BACK IN SHAPE RUN & WALK
INTRAMURALS!?
“OK I remember now... This is the right arm.”

Just another study method.

Looks like this one’s a goner.

Burnsville-Mpls Clinic Challenge Dinner at ChiChi’s Feb 1995

Do we look like Dr.’s yet?
Just take the picture!

Andy — relaxin'

Out for a 10 minute soak in the sun. Is this summer?

It's a bird, it's a plane... It's a chiropractor!

Tom — You're on my foot!!!!!
That’s ketchup on him.

Did you hear KFC’s coming to NWCC.

I have had it.

Dr. Sweere defends himself again. “I’m not Colonel Sanders!”

A toast to the Colonel!

I tell you, Dr. Sweere makes the best chicken!

What do you mean Boards are today?

What are you watching Scott?
Gina and Gina proving they can find the SP’s of C2.

Dr. P. parties with the best of ’em.

Practical Time!*& %$#@
Is that April, whipping these women into shape?

The ghost of the NWCC science labs tries his hand at centrifuging.

So, . . do you think OJ is guilty or not?

I'm Mork from Ork!!

Just don't mess with us man!!!!!
IT TAKES MORE THAN A GOOD DIET TO ACHIEVE GOOD HEALTH.

An alarming trend has developed in the last two decades; people may not be adequately nourished by the average American diet. After analyzing over 15,000 people, one study reported that "84% of the subjects are consuming sub-optimal diets with regard to one or more of the 17 nutrients evaluated."

As a health care professional, you’ll want to help your patients supplement their diets.

NUTRITION DYNAMICS distributes the finest food supplements available (Metagenics, Progressive Labs, DNA Labs). And we're here to help you implement nutritional strategies by offering:

Minimum cost workshops featuring experts in the field of nutrition • Scientific documentation and in-house assays to assure product quality • Professional literature designed to help you educate your patients • Continuous support in implementing nutritional protocols for your patients

PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION:

NUTRITION DYNAMICS
OPTIMUM HEALTH THROUGH NUTRITION
(612) 479-3444 • (800) 444-9998
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